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NITROGEN 
FERTILIZER 

Fertilizer n 'trogen is now sold in three forms--gas , liquid and solid. 
All should be equally effective in securing crop yield responses, when 
compared on a nitrogen-equiva lent bas is. 

While nitrogen from the three sources is considered equally effective 
the forms differ in phys ical properties tha t require differences in methods 
of handling and distributing. 

Which form of nitrogen fertilizer to use will depend on the compara
tive price per pound of nitrogen plus the cos t of applying and on crop 
a nd soil conditions that may limit choice of form because of application 
methods required. 
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Properties of Different Forms of Nitrogen F ertilizers 

Percent 
Actual Press ures Me thods of 

Material Nitrogen Ibs.!s . in. Applying 

Gas (Liquid under pres 
sure) Anhydrous Ammonia 82.0 

Liquids (Low pressure) 
Water solutions con
ta ining free ammonia from 
and ammonium nitrate 16 to 40 
or urea 

( on - press ure) 
Wa e r solutions of 
a mmonium nitrate from 20 
and urea to 32 

Solids 
Ammonium nitra te 33.5 

Ammonium sulfate 21.0 

Urea 42.0 

Sodium nitrate 16.0 

Cyanamid 21.0 

Combination and mixed 
fertilizers containing 2 to 21 
nitrogen 

75 at SOoF 
197 at 1000 F 

1 to 17 

None 

None 

Needs be applied 4 
to 6 inches beneath 
soil surface to 
prevent gas escape . 

Needs be applied an 

inch or two below 

soil surface to 

prevent dry 'ng losses. 

Can De s prayed on 
soil surface or crop 
res idues or applied
in the soil. 

Can be broa cast on 
soil surface or 
applied in the s oil. 

Anhydrous Ammonia 

Ammonia is a gas at atmospheric pressure and temperatures above 
minus 28 degrees F. Below minus 28 degrees F. it exists as a liquid. 
A t temperatures above minus 28 degrees F. it is compress ed to form a 
liquid to facilitate storage and handling. When released from pres s ure it 
aga in becomes a gas. A gallon of liquid anhydrous am 0 

a nds and contains 4.1 pounds of nitrogen. Concentrat 
a s tifl ing odor and is ca us tic to h ving tissue. 

not to breathe it or allow it to come i-n close contac 
e t . It can burn pla nts a lso on direct c ntact . 

Unless released eneath the s u face of the soil (4 to 6 inches ) and 
suffic iently covere I gas escapes and losse may occur. Arnm':l nia is 
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absorbed on clay nd organic malter but must be appUed un e the surface 
o f cilitate absor ion. Losses may occur i he soil is too ry 0 wet at 

application time , Good mOIs ture con itlOns for till e are good a lso for i ls 
a plication. No s tis f ctory metho s h ve been 'evel pe for applying 
it to growi ng close seeded crops . It ha been s uccess fully apphed to 
gras s sods , between rows of wide .s aced row crops . a s a sidedress' ng , 
an in preplanting applications. 

Anhydrous ammonia is ship ed in tank cars of 10 ,000-gallon capacity 
It is stored in high pressure s torage tanks. It is e livere to the farm in 
pres s urized tank trucks or trailers and transferred to tanks on s ecia l 
field machines which apply it be neath the soil surface through knife like 
blades . 

Most anhydrous ammonia is applie by c ustom machines owned nd 
operated by the retailer of the materia l. 0I11y on larger farm operations , 
where large amounts of the materia l are being us ed, is it cons iriered most 
econo 1 to own the quite expensive transporting, storage and appli 
cation equipment required. 

Because of its high anal YSiS, transportation and other costs per 
poun of nitrogen are low. As a result the retail price per pound of 
nitrogen is usually conSiderably less compared with other forms . How
ever, the per acre costs of applying it are usually higher. The cost adva n·· 
tage in using it becomes greater at higher per acre rates of application. 

Low Pressure Liquids 

These materials are water solutions of either ammonium nitrate or 
urea and some ammonia gas . They must be kept in a irtight, low-pressure 
containers to prevent l~ss of the ammonia gas in storage. They need be 
applied in the soil, altho ugh it is not necessary to place them so deep or 
cover ther as thoroughly as anhydrous ammonia. Low pressure liquids 
are often applied in conjunction with some tillage operation. They are 
corrosive to metals, except aluminum and stainles s steel. 

Price per pound of nitrogen contained is us uaU y very nearly the 
same as for solid forms and nan press ure liquid forms of nitrogen fertilizer. 

Non Pressure Liquids 

These ha ve no press ure of free ammonia gas that can esc pe. They 
can be s tored in open conta iners and can be sprayed on the s oil s urface 
or on crop residues without loss of fe tilizer materia ls on rying. They 
are often applied by means of dribble t ubes a ttached to cultivators , as 
s i e dre-s ings for row crops or in conj unction wit other tillage machine 
opera tion before plan 109. 

Except with very light ap lications , there is danger of burninq 
]eave if non- Tess ure Ii ui s are plied to he foliage of growing rop . 



ney are corrosive to metals. Tanks and spray equipment s hould be 
stainless steel or aluminum in order to avoid corrosion. Weed sprayers 
made of other metals may be used but need to be washed thoroughly 
clean immediately after use to minimize corrosion. 

Non-pressure liquids are usually made by dissolving ammonium nit
rate or urea, or mixtures of the two, in water. These should not be con
fused wi th liquid fertilizers being sold that contain other nutrients such 
as phosphorus, potash, IT'Jnor elements, or hormones and vitamins. 

Sol id Nitrogen Forms 

The solids are the more familiar dry sal t forms of fertilizer. F or 
many crops and conditions in North Dakota much of the nitroge n fertilizer 
used is as dry mixed fertilizer containing other nutrients, or a s combination 
fertilizers such as alT'JTIonium phosphate. 

Where the phosphorus or potash is to be applied through pla nte r or 
drill attachments at seeding' time and the a mount of nitrogen to be applied 
to the crop is small, combining the fertilizers in one application will 
likely continue to be done. 

It is only where' higher rates of nitrogen are to be used, or where 
there is no need for phopshorus or potash, that the three forms of straight 
nitrogen fertilizer will be used. 

Dry forms lend themselves to a wide varietyof methods of application. 
They can be applied on or beneath the soil surface, by drill or planter 
attachment at seeding time, or broadcast before planting and in growing 
crops. The same equipment used for other dry fertilizer applications can 
be used for the solid nitrogen fertilizers. 

Many farms have buildings suitable for storage of dry forms allowing 
for purchase when available and convenient. When not properly stored, 
solid forms may take up moisture from the air so that they cake or do not 
flow freely, with resulting diffic ulties in application. 

The chief disadvantage with solids is the hand labor involved i.n 
lift ·. and handling sacks. The liquid or gas forms avoia hand labor by !'l 

trans'terring materials by gravity or pu mp. 
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